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As Described by One Who Ought
to Know All About It. "
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MORMON LAW,
'
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MESSAGE.

The Legislature Warned Against
I
'Further Opposition to the
United States.

''

Grants and Cattle for Sale
AM in position td .contfact for tlie
Ipring
delivery of any number dt Zcxaa stock
oaute.

tail apu

aw ino.

r

in a
THE
mawuittcent stocked cattle ranch Id Western
Texas can be bought at a bargain. I aiuemen
noma investigate this property.
ONE-HAL-

V--

F

mtorest
.

A

HAVE a inagnilieent Water. Front
Ilange
on the Poena river north of Fort Sum-

To stock men
ner for sale ata bargain.
to establish themselves on the Pecos
river this property will bear In vestigation.

I HAVE 'or sale

several

Moxlcan

Br Western Associated Press.
Salt Lake. Jan. 15. Gov. Murray's
messago to the legislature said : By a
raw ot congress, approved Marcn sbj,
1882, this session of your honorable
body is made one of extraordinary in
terest to the people of Utah and the
country at largo. The manner of con
ducting tho elections in future is made
dependent on the action we may take.
It is my earnest desire tbat the meas
ures devised sbnll meet tho reasonable
expectations of congress and the coun
try as wen as tne requirements ot tlie
people of man. We are expected in
discharging the duties of legislators to
write such laws as snail, wmie conserv- os admitted local necessities of the
territory, be an assurance of our fideli
ty to the nation, and satisfy the exac
tions ot puoiic opinion on tlie question
in which Utah is regarded as not in
harmony with". other portions of the
country. Whether we shall do this or
not will depend on yon. With you will
Do the initiation of matters looking to
this result. It has been charged before the country aud congress that the

land grants, both confirmed and patented and
unconfirmed, that are the best stock ranges
that can be procured. All grants recommended for confirmation by tho surveyor general
are severed from tho pabilo domaio. These
grants are the only solid bodies of land that
can be bought in New Mexico, and range In
ECCLESIASTICAL
POWER '
price from no cents to ti .00 pr acre, owing to
title and quality of lands, and are in bodies of is established in the territorial statutes,
from 60,000 to 00,000 acres. I will cheerfully and being held by many as sovereign,
give all the Information possible regarding would not psrmit tn legislature to puss
i
this olass of Investments.
certain laws intended to be eifucted in
harmony with the national law. Ttlis
onrnnge
813.
Pcoos
a
that
Is
the
river
No.
will support 7,0 0 to 8,000 head of cattle, the is a fcartul charge here in free America.
owner of bleb desires to leaso or makean ar- especially in rutercuce to a legislature
rangement with some cattle, man, to take a deriving its existence from congress,
given number of cattlo or sheep for five years, and
which is paid for its services bv
at the end of which ilme be will return double
the nnmber of oattlo received, Insuring 30 per congressional appropriations from pubcent Increase.
.
lic tunds out of tho national treasury.
To silence so grave a charge I will
No. 81 1. Is a mugo capable of supporting gladly
with you in passing
WI.OuO head of cattle. There is at present 2,
aws tnat will retire Utah attiurs from
000 head or catile on the range, togoi her with
ail the parapharnslia connected with a wel tho halls of congress, and forever bury
This out of night the charge that "ecclesiasequipped cattle much run successfully.
is a inagntU'tnt range, well wutorcd, fine
power dictates legislation and
gramma grass, and welt sheltered, it is at tical
once a fln dividend paying uroporty and law." I am sure congress and the
country will be gratilied to see that our
worthy the attention of capitalists.
No, 015. Is a fenoed unconfirmed grant, of
over 1110,(100 aoro, with croes fence to separate
the beef onttit from the genet al herd The
cattle, some 4,filK) in number, are of high grale
with plenty of full blooded bulls. This is one
of the best equipped ranches in tho territory.
The home r neb is connocttd by telephone
with one ol tno lailroad stuiluiis on tho Oauta
Fe road, while too different stations on 'he
ranches are connected by telephone with the
home ranch. Tills is one i f the best dividend
paying properties In the territory, and is
worthy of attention.
No. 617. Is a fine mountain tango nenr the
elty of Lm Vegas that will support easily 1,000
head of oattlc, together with all the necessary
buildings. Will oe so;d ut a good figure.

J. J. FITZGERRELL

"thbez academic courses.

Instruction Thorough.
Tuition Low.
y

Double-Entr-

1

.
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A WARNING

sovereignty of the govern
frlVIEiJ
ment of tne United otates. The men
who see in the government, or in those
who differ from them only nn enemy,
REAL ESTATE AGENT. are
unwise, and such counsel followed
to a conclusion means an alienation.
The present condition of affairs cannot
continue in safety to either of
VEGAS ACADEMY, longer
us or the people of Utah. I know the
difficulties iu the way of many good
people and sympathize with and appreciate them, and if in my power would
relieve them of their cntnnglomont and
the burdeu of disabilities; but constituPREPARATORY.
tional morality must prevail or the naINTERMEDIATE,
tion must fail. As representatives of
PRIMARY the people, you hold the futuro in your
bands. Allow me to strengthen tiiem
aud stay them in the
Music and Spanish Departments. in tho right
wrong. Wise men will devise measures
for tho public good. 1 ask tho repeal
of chapter 5, compiled laws of Utah,
hecauso unwarranted and dangerous
powers are granted a church corporation; because it is a law respecting the
establishment ot religion; because) it
Classes In Ziiology, Philosophy,
United States lllstoiy, snd vests ecclesiastical courts with author
formed Jan- ity that may be exercised in the United
Composition and llhetorlc will
uary 7th.
States only by civil courts, and if faino other reason, because congress by
For Particulars address the express
statute, approved July 1, 1883,
Principal.
disapproved of it. let the legislature
of Utah
it in tho compiled
laws of 1870. A law of tho territory
Railroad Wreck.
having
by congress
disapproved
been
Br Western Associated Press.
should not bo allowed to remain on the
15.
The
Tex.,
Jan.
Wiitherford,
books.
west bound Texas Facitio train was statute
DOWER RIGHTS, POLYGAMY,
C.
wrecked this morning by a broken rail,
I repeat tho recommendation made
ten miles west of Wealberford. The
details are meagre, but it is known to the last legislature thai; sheer justice
tbat' fourteen were injured, among demands the right of dower tor wifehood. Unjust discriminations, unrest
whom are George MoCall, of Weather-forInjured in several places; 1$. B. and untold suffering follow its denial,
Stennet, brakenian, arm broken; H. 8. and every enlightened argument favors
Si ration, Johnson county, Texas, (hurt it. It is donied by no state or territory,
in head; L. 11. Atwill, Fort Worth, except where something better is given.
scalp wound; B. J. Williams, White- To confer the right of suffrage upon
water, Texas, head and face Injured; women and deny tne right of dower is
Mrs. Ford, broken arm; her nephew, a an anomaly. 1 earnestly urgo that this
12 year old boy, scalp wound; A. J. tight be no longer withheld from the
Hardin and wife, TerreH, head and wives of this territory.
The fact that there are no laws upon
faíh wounds; Victor. Wendwiok, skull
fractured and nose broken, The traía our statute books denouncing polyga
miles an my, bigamy, adultery, fornication, inwas running at twenty-liv- e
hour. Two coaches were thrown on cest and illicit intercourse, is a public
kept the offense, and I submit and trust that not
sleeper
their sides, but the.
a dolegato in the Utah legislature will
';
MI'S.
hesitato to place the seal of condemna
upon these offenses. Congress in
An Engine Buna Into an Oil Tank. tion
1882 passed an
act, deBr Western Associated Press.
bigamy as an uil'ense and pre
nouncing
Pittsbdko, Jan. 'lB.-- A' Bradford, scribing tho penalty.
Charged with
Pa., dispatch says while a train on the a violation ot this law.ueorgo Keyaolds.
Bradford & Kinsuna railroad was pass- who bad a plurality of wives, was taken,
ing an oil well tho lire box was open in obedience to and with the sanction
and the gas ignited, setting the well on of ecclosistical nutbority, and tried and
.fire. The train jumped the track and oonvicted in the courts of Utah. The
twelve persons are reported burned to constitutionality of the net of congress
death.
was tne main issue, ana alter tue eviLater. The engine jumped the track dence was beard, this was a test case.
end collided with a tank, which explod- The supreme court of the United Slates
ed. 'There is nothing doUnilo yet. Une in au elabóralo decision declared the
woman is dead and twelve to fifteen act constitutional, and Reynolds paid
, the penalty of his transgression.
.
,
badly burned.
In the
light of tliia pronounced constitutional
law, 1 submit that you; as representa
Sonatorships.
tives oi tne people ot man, should not
By Western Associated Press
in justice to yourselves, and unmindful
Imsvii.i.R. Jan. 15. The senatorial of
Tho last youthe supreme law, be cruel to those
nnntest is still undecided.
in failing to pass n final
ballot stood : Williams 54, Blackburn law represent
upon the subject, with effective
44, Sweeney 83.
measures for their execution.
Dei Momes, la., Jan. 15. At the I ask the repeal of the law for tho incaucus of republican membnrs of the corporation of the
laorialature toniirbt Senator Allison was
PERPETUAL IMMIGRATION FOND,
renominated for United States senator
(ov. Sherman will be and the repeal of all laws making
bv acclamation.
escheats result to this oompany.because
inaugurated Thursday.
by this law tho wbole system of imminni.riMBOS. O.: Jan. 15. Henry B,
gration is placed
the control of
Payne was elected United States sen- church authority, under
which Is a subversion
ator todav without opposition, the re of republican government,
becauso the
publicans in both bouses voting blank laws are respecting the
establishment
are
ol religion, winch
forbidden by tbe
v"
The Fence Cutters.
fedora! constitution, - and because
-escheats may properly result only to a
Br Western Assoc luted Press.
Castrovuxe, Tex., Jan. 15. Ten foreign power. I recommend the estabmiles of Strickland's pasture tenca, lo lishment of a bureau of immigration
rated in the southern portion of Ban entirelv senarate from nnnlnuiuatin,.!
dera county, has been cnt. Popular control, and under tbe supervision of
feeling is running high, and bloodshed officers of the territorial government.
,
Now Is the time for Ibe government to
is imminent.

LIS

.

set-

tled on the basis suggested. I mudo an
appeal to thu last legislature to pass
such laws as seemed necessary to assim
ilate me territory of Utah witu tne
country in so fnr us laws and business
were concerned. It was my purpose to
avoid the necessity ot congress extending a corrective hand into the matter.
lue legislature deemed it best not to
congress
act, whereupon
promptly
passed the Ldmunds bill, and by this
law many citizens wero donied the ex
ercise of the political privileges enjoyed
Dy them.
I he election machinery was
suspended and the privileges exercised
bv citizens ol Hie territory wore delegat
ed to other hands. This legislation twos
yoiowof-ih- e

THE

fl

anairs may be suttieu at home, and

;

--

oj Utah by eitab-.

PCBUO SCHOOLS,

freo in every sense to every child and
nonsectarian in every particular. I do
not regard the public schools of Utah
as tree schools. Many of them are
maintained in part by tuition fees. This
makes a class distinction.
In a great
majority of them sectarian tenets are
taught and sectarian songs sung. This
is manifestly wrong where the taxes are
paid by soma who are not witl
ing to consent to sectarianism iri
public affairs. As the public schools
should be free, so tbe school houses
should be disconnected
from ' the
.
churches.
-

Message of the Governor of Utah.

RANCH PROPERTY,

no: 234.
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THE LAW OF MARRIAGE.

to trio:
governments tbat no such
cause existed, the inhibition would
doubtless be removed. What is needed
is ad authoritative declaration that tbe
meats are sound. If an attempt is
Senatorial Discussion on the made in the spirit indioated by the sen
ator from Missouri (Vest) to institute a
the American Hog for
rigid system of inspection by govern
ment otuoers appointed lor the purpose
this Morning.,
at proper places, it would nave a salutary effect. He (Ingalls) could not be
lieve that while tho people of Germany
MISSISSIPPI IMPROVEMENT. ano
franco are in need
thev would be makine groundless ob
.to. their, importation, and all
The Nutt Trial Itailroad Acci jections
knew that the herds of this country
were affected witb pleura pnoumonia.
dentsDesperado Killed.
and It is impossible to tell by an inspec
tion 'Of tbe oroduct whether it came
from sound or diseased animals. If, as
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.
Claimed, tbere were well authenticated
cases
in which injury resulted from the
'
"", House,
s
."' t
nse tit our exported meats, Ingalls
.
i. i
Washington, Jan. 15.
though the people of foreign countries
Green offered a resolution authoriz bad a right to protect themselves.
ing tho committee en publio health to
Logan stated that' four years had
inquire into the truth of the allegations elapsed since the exclusion began, and if
oi adulterations of food, and if such in tbat period wo have not been able to
practices exist, to suggest legislation convince those foreign countries that
necessary to correct the wrong, and giv we are able to send sound meats, be
ing tbe committee authority to employ would like to know how many years
cnemicai and medical experts, no would be necessary to produce that

Marriage should be made by law a
civil compact, be entered into only by
persons competent to " contract, . and
vaHd only as between one man aud4n
woman, and any other marriage under
any other circumstances, should be de
clared void from the beginning. Should
any individual, denomination or association desire to impose any other addi
tional requirements or solemnities npon
tue oivii contract, tliev should be re
garded as religious obligations only and
not be enforced or annulled by process ferred.
of civil law.
Mills,! rom the committee on ways and
means, reported as a substitute tor the
, WASHINGTON NOTES.
resolutions offered by Hewitt and liet- niout, a resolution requesting the presi- Facts, Opinion and Oossip Around aent to turnisn tne nouse any informa
tion iu his possession concerning tho
the National Capital.
undervaluation, talse classification and
'
By Westorn Assoelated Press.
other irregular practices in tne importTHE TEXAS PACIFIC GRANT TO BE FOR
ation of foreign goods since January 1,
1882, and in his discretion prior thereto,
FEITED.
Washington. Jan. 15. At a meotinar aud further requesting him to recomof the house committee on publio lands mend the legislation needed to prevent
this morning, consideration was gives tne frauds on tbe revenue resulting in
the argument of Pryor made yesterday too cases speciuea. Aaoptea. i ',
n lavor ot tne transfer ot tne lexas
lownseud introduced a bill authoriz
Pacific land grant to the Southern Pa leg the president during recess of con
cirio. The subcommittee in charge of gress to prohibit ary imports t injurtbe forfeiture of land grants to railroads ious to public health from those coun
was directed to report a bill declaring tries wbicb on tbe same ground prohibit
tho land grant forfeited. The report t&e importation of Americun: goods
;
will be made to the full committee to Referred.
Shelly offered a resolution directing
morrow. It is based on the ground that
tbe Texas Pacific company did not tbe committee on rivers and harbors to
comply with any requirement of tho act inquire into the necessity for immedi
granting the land, and the Southern ate appropriations for coutinuing the
Pacific had defeated the building of tbe works on important river and harbor
Texas Pacific for tho purpose of pre- improvements, where the work has
venting a competing liue witb the Cen- been Orisaboutto.be suspended for
tral Pacific. The object of congress in want of appropriations. Keferred.
llatoh, of Missouri, presented a
making the grant, thu committee says,
was to secure a rival lino from San memorial from the committee of the
national live stock convention, which
Diego to the east.
'
was ordered printed.
'
r .
THE MISSISSIPPI
Willis, chairman of the committers oh
flie report of tho select committee of rivers and harbors, reported a bill ap
the senate appointed in accordance propriating 11,000,000 for continuing
with a resolution of February 23 last, improvements on tbe Mississippi river.
to examine the works of the improve
Keferred to the committee of the whole.
ment in progress on the Mississippi
Tho bouse went into committee of the
river and the methods employed in whole, Cox, of New York, in the chair,
making 'such improvemeuts, and alio tor its consideration.
tho ietty system, was presented to the
Willis made a brief statement in sup
senate today. Tho committee consist- port of tbe bill, stating the appropriaed of Senator Logan, chairman, Sena- tion was necessary to prevent injury to
tors Jones (Nevada), Sawyer, .Jones valuable plants of tho government and
and Walker.
They met at Chicago enable the commission to proceed with
October 27, all being present except the work of improvement.
Senator Jones. It was decided to be- lielford, referring to the debate which
;in tho work of Investigation at Kock took place some days ago on tbe ques
sland, and testimony was accordingly tion in reference to the report of the
taken at that place, Burlington, Keo- Mississippi river commission, said he
kuk, Quincy, Alton. St. Louis, Cairo, wished to call tho attention of the coun.
Memphis, Helena, ureouvute,
try to the fact that the republioen party
Lake Providence. St. Joseph, were
willing tu lunjio uuorai upprupnu- Natchez and New Orloans. In addition tions for
thu improvement of the Misto this testimony the committee reports sissippi, while the gontlemen on the
it was assisted in its investigation bv democratic side were higgling about
thu engineers in charge of tbe work in the commission's jurisdiction.
the various districts visited, who came
King denied
there was any conon board the boat on which the com flict between tbat
the Mississippi levees
mittee made its trip of inspection and coiumitteo and the river and harbor
pointed out and explained tho features
'n ov
of the work under their control. Be- committee.
lielford went on tn point out to tbe
sides this, the committee report having house its duty, which he .declared was
made landings at all points where im- to unlock the vaults of the national
portant works were iu progress or al- treasury. I Laughter.!
were ono
ready completed, and having made a hundred million dollars There
in the treasury
thorough examination of the character, kept out. of tbe channel of
business
extent, and value of the works. The first trade. Business firms were failing and
all
part of the work of improvement treated over the country becauso this money
by the committee is that begun on the was kept out of employment.
Suppese
Mississippi between St. Paul and tho 120,000,000 were appropriated for the
mouth of tbe Illinois river, which work Mississippi, whore would it go? Motto
the committee reports received the al- Franoe or England, but to
d
most unanimous endorsement of riyer sons of toil in this country. It was the
and steamboat men and of persons duty ef the majority of the house to
living along tho river. The oommittco compel tho government to execute and
alludes to the recommendations hereto- enforce a broad and liberal policy in
fore made that congress support large regard to the great water courses 1
r.a more economical,
appropriations.
order that it might overcome thoso who
and iu endorsing these recommenda- controlled the railroad corporations of
tions says, your committee is persuaded the country.
that if the work of improvement is
Blanchard ontioised the remarks of
worth doing at all it is worth aoing Belford as having, undor the guise of
well. The report also says the com- supporting tho measure, injected into
mittee unites witb tho commission in the discussion a noxious dose of polimade in the lute tics. Tbe gontloman misstated the po
the recommendations
report to the secretary of war, that pro- sition
of the democratic side when ho
vision be made by law for the appro- said it was not harmonious in support
priation by suitable proceedings ot land of the Mississippi river improvement.
and material necessary for any work on V,z (Blanchard) would guarantee tbat
the Mississippi river improvement un- for every vote cast for tne measure by
dertaken by the government, and tbat republicans, two would be cast by dem
the right of the government to free use ocrats, ,:
for channel improvement of material
Gibson said the committee on rivers
found on the bars and islands within and harbors did not wish to depreciate
the nvor banks bo distinctly declared tbe importance of other improvements
and defined, and that provision be made by asking for the immediate consideraby the government for retaining control
pending measure. It was
tion of
over areas of land claimed' and built brought tbe
forward
of respect for the
up from the river; also that provision message ot tho out
president and on the
be made for the punishment of person pressing recommendation of the commaking or assisting to moke any cut-omission.
across any neck or point on tne river,
Horrand Henderson, o Illinois, laor in any way interfering without au- yered
the bill.
..t i
thority ot law with its channel or banks
debata the committee
After
or any work of improvement projected rose tor further
tho purpose of limiting debate,
by tbe government.
In conclusion tbe but several motions to adjourn were inreport says: Your committee has not terjected,
and the yeas and nays ordered
deemed it within the province of their on that motion. Tbe bouse, yeas 80,
mission to pats upon the merits of tbe nays 190, refused to adjourn, and it was
engineering plana now in process of agreed that when the house again goes
execution upon the Mississippi river. into committee for general debate,
In view, bowevor, ot tbe good works speeches be limited to thirty minutes.
already done and manifest results
Adjourned.
achieved, aud reasonable hopes for further benefits to bo derived from them
Senate.
by general navigation, commerce and
Logan from tbe select committee on
trade, it is recommended that one milof tbe Mississippi river,
lion be appropriated foe tho improve- improvement
a report, which was ordered
ment of the river between Cairo and the presented
mouth of tho Illinois, and one million printed.
introduced a bill providbetween the mouth of the Illinois and ingVan Wyck
the rates of the Union and CenSt. Paul, and for tho improvement of tral that
to one- Pacific
roads
the river between Cairo and tbe head half tho average be reduced
rates existing in 1882
passes such sum of money as has been
1883 without regard to classifica
deemed bv the Mississippi river com and Referred.
v
mission in their report to the secrotary tion.
moved
Anthony
that the resolution
of war now before tho senate as being a concerning
the. prohibition of the im
necessary one lor tno mrlber prosecu portation
American meats
healthful
of
tion of work going on iu that district
considered.
under their supervision. It is further be Logan
that for. nearly four
recommended that those as well as all years ourstated
bad been excluded
further appropriations for the improve from trancomeats
worm any, and yet on
ment of ilia Mississippi be mude the examination and
of all meats
by
experts
subject of a bill separate and distinct
different countries ours proved to
from the one embodying thu' geuofat from
tbe best. In bis judgment, after the
appropriations for rivers and harbors. be
failure of four years ot diplomacy to
'
PORTER. i
set tho matter right, tho only way to
Representatives Sleelo and Cutcheon, mdetthu difficulty was by exoluding
of the committee on' military affairs, from tbe unites states certain imporsubmitted the views of the minority on tations coming hither from the foreign
n
tho
Porter bill.' They slate countries in question, and thus give
that tbe bill sets aside tbe judgment of those countries to understand that
the highest military tribunal ever or- whilo oertain sound products of this
ganized in this country, thereby con- country are excluded from their, pom
flicting with the very spirit of the con- certain products of theirs will not be
stitution. It would have the effect of permitted to enter our ports. '
Vest thought the spirit of internasaying that the judgment of that court
was either corrupt or founded on mis- tional comity would dictate tbe organtaken evidence, though that evidence ization of a thorough system of inspecwas taken when the events were fresh tion, so as to establish beyond doubt
in the minds of witnesses, and thatcon- - the soundness of our meats before leav
ing this country.
ress has a highetr regard for the
of officers of tbe army at that
lnealls stated that tbe prohibition
time fighting against tbe nnion than was based on the theory that the meats
by
for that given
fadoral officers.
were unhealthy, and if it was proved
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CALVIN FISK JOBBERS

Legan asked whv should we hesitate
to suy to these nations, that while they
refuse to take from
that are
perfectly sound, we shall refuse to take
from themfidujtcrated wines and.liqiuirs
which do more "harm than unsound
meats.
Maxey thought if the assertion made
by Germany itnd Franco that our meat
is unhealthy be true, .their position is Office
impregnable. If we had a system of
( i
official inspection, tho reports of the inspectors asserting tho soundness of our
meats would be something upon which
'
to base a retaliatory niousure: '
lue morning hour expired and the
matter went over.
The senate then went into executive
session and soon after udjouiucu.
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Store in the City.
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Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Springs,

The Only Exclusive

-

McPherson, to 'ShovV the unfair Tlis- oriniination made abroad against meats
from tbe United States, cited tue case
of Great Britain, whore cattle reaching
Ornish ports from tho united Mates
wero obliged to be slaughtered at tho
port of entry, and conveyed thence as
diseased meat this to apply to sit cattle coming from-thUnited States,
whether fro in infocted or healthy districts;, while tho same grades of cattle,
if shipped from Canadian ports, after
having been detained perhaps fortv- eight hours longer on the journoy, is'
allowed, on reaching Grout, Britain, to
be carried all oyer the unitod kingdom.
In order to trive the hirrhest attainable
to ihcir cattle, oat
evidence
tlenien in the United States had followed
their animals with successive bills of
hnnllli nil tho wnv i Itrmirrli tha ITnitorl
States to ports of Great Britain, but in

III
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Shipping In Car Lots a specialty.

-

oohyictlon.-

17 Center St.,

LAS? VEGAS, N. M.
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EMIL BATOi

C. H. SPORLEDER,

BREAKFAST BACON.

;
;

'

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES ;
And O utf ittihg j Gbods,
v,

"

on Bridge. Street, opposite
the Gazette office.

,

MINING IMPLEMENTS AND i MÁTEBIALS

Offers Bargains
in
J

; "

Manufacturers' Aeents for the best
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Real Estate.
Offers Bargains in
Loaning Money.
.Offers Bargains in
Renting House.
, Offers Bargains in
Stock and Ranches.
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'

The Nutt Trial.
Bfr Western Associated Vrcas.
- jPiTTsBURG, Jan. 15. Tho

., .

,

second day

trial made no diminution in
tbe number ot persons seeking ndmis
WuCt and daughter uzzie.
Mrs.
sion.
heavily veiled, wero present and sat a
short distance from tho prisoner's
flock.1 John Boyle, of rayetto county,
made tbe oponiug argument. iur tue
prosecution and outlined tno caso
Eight witnesses were examined at the
of tho Nutt

morning session, who told the story of
the shooting as already published.
When officer Pogg arrested Nutt ho
g.Ui, "Jim, you've tlono bad work.
lou have killed U tikes, and 1 think an- othorman." Nult ropliod, 'Tm sorry
for the other man, but as for Dukes I
couldn't help it." Tho defense attempted to prove that Dukes was
armed, but the objection of tho prose
cution was upheld by the court.
Pittsburg. Jan. 15. A largo num
ber of witnesses wero examined for tho
prosecution this afternoon. Tho testimony, however,' with the excoption of
John Wessmore, a boy 0 years old, and
Anderson Croft and George Grimes,
who in a manner substantiated Wessmore' s testimony, was a repetition of
what bad beon told by other witnesses.
Wessmore in a straight forward nian-nsaid that on the afternoon of the
day Dukes was killed, he was playing
witb VVillio JNutt at the latter s bouse.
Jim Nutt and his Undo Stove wero
shooting at a board against the carriage
nuuso. oevurai suuu weio nrcu, uuu
when Uncle Steve went home he told
Jim not to fail. Croft and Grimos tes
tified to- hearing the shooting at Nutt s
.
residence the same afternoon.
Sheriff Hoover, of layette county.
testified that Nutt told him he hail to
kill DukeB and was prepared for it.
-

'

or

A Mysterious Case.
By Woatern Associated Press. '
Denver, Jan. 15. A Republican's
special says the body of a man without
a bead was found in urana river, eight

miles west of here, last night, by wood
choppers. Today tho coroner's inquest
began and adjourned till Thursday to
obtain some railroad men- as witnesses,
A tlroman's certificate. bearing the
name ef Allen Emery, aud $30 in money
were found in the pockets. Last summer, after a railroad aocident on the
Guniison river above, a body was
found, supposed to be the body of Em
ery, but it is now believed that it was a
mistake and this was reultf Emery, a
railroad fireman. The body was much
decayed and the clothing and contents
of the pockets iu bad condition. With
all tbe proof, some consider it mysterious that the body was found so long
after the accident. Some do not believe it is Emery, but another, into
whose pockets tbe money, papers, etc.,
bad been placed, and that Kmery was
actually buried last summer,
-

Desperado Killed. ;,
'

By Western Associated Press.
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For the next 30 days to come.

This action we simp ly take to sell our winter goods off, in order to make room lor our soring
v Wé therefore
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stock coming. Our goods are all newaud are the nobbiest in the city,
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everybody to call immediately at our store..
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Money to loan on properly pwt In my hand to "ell or root.
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1 davo Oniti", he, p, II rcea, luneta Property, Water Fronti with free rangf, Cltjr Lot
,,
Hohm", UooW, etc., fur ule and exohanire.
I have an exter alve Ear tern ami Forolfrn rail for propon jr ln!Now Hczloo and Tasa. Par- '
ttoa wishing to i'll nrexchango property will guárante quick and protllable aalM bf placing It' "
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LIVE STOCK

by any Tiituminous Coal
Address all Communicai
tions to

.

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lo
prices as can be broueht from Eastern points..

'

Davis, Tex., Jan. 15. While resisting arrest W. A. Alexander, a cowboy
and noted desperado, was shut and
killed on the reservation at Pena Colorido, Texas, last Sunday by a detachment of soldiers under command of
Lieut. Eggleston. Alexander had been
terrorizing
the neighborhood and
threatened to wipe out, the military.
Due soldier, named Ross, was killed
and two others slightly wounded before
Alexander's Winchester was silenced.
Lieut. Eggleston was fired at by the
desperado, but jumped asido and the
ball grazed his blouse. The verdict of
the coroner's jury was justifiable homicide.

Frank Siddal'i Soap.
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C. I.UI1I1KS,
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The xubjeut of our portrait and sketch
today places before our readers the likeness and life of William II. Morrison,
who, as chairman of the ways and means
committee, will figure more conspicuously
iu the policy of the present congress on
the tariff and revenue questions than any
other member of that body.
Mr. Morrison was Mr. Carlisle's manager during the late speakership contest,
and has been recognized by his success
ful protege, as had been predicted, la
case of the latter s elevation to the
speakership,
William R. Morrison, of Waterloo,
111., was born in Monroe county, that
gtatei geptcmber 14i 1825) and conse- qUently is in Lis 50th year.
lie was
educated in the common schools, and
graduated at McKendrce college, Illinois
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or nis proiession
or medUndertaking orders promptly attended to. Repairing, one with neatness and cspatcb praotietoner
icine, but to tho ftuily ol those Drofound
gold.
aoodg
bought
Second hand
and
ibinirsof .solonce nnd naturo which tend to
tho more complete undorstiindlng ef the
Lorenco Lopez.
V. Baca problem of lito and tho laws of nature and tho
means of gaining tho grcutent practical good
to mankind from the information thus acquired ln tho abstract. 8ueh aman Is It. H.
Wagner, wno is locatou ato-tLiaiimor street.
Dr. Wairner devoted many years to the ac
Proprietors of j
quisition of theknowlcdgo necessary to his
proiession in a mimoor oi in. icauing me-Icschools of tho country 8 well ai from
some of the most eminent nnd profound teachers, suchnameB as Dr. Gross and Dr. 1'ancoast
General lumber dealers. Large amount of best lumber constantly on hand. Rates low . Office appearing among lila preceptors. Mor did his
studies end hero. They continued In the Held
of the practicing family physician and In the
North of Bridge st Station. Las Vegas, N. M.
experiences of a mail of exteiiBire travel. He
nas visueu every secuonoi tne uniteu status,
paying slndlous ntlention to the different char!
acteristics of the various portions of tho country, narticularlv with icarard to their effect.
climatic and otherwise, upon health, and the
dlCerent forms of disease.
With the com
i
bined powers of dose study,extenBive observation and almost unlimited practice, Dr Wagner came to Denver three years ago equipped as
few havo the right to claim, to battle the loo of
mankind, Iho dreaded enemy, disease, ln
order to render the greatest good to society, Dr.
Wagner decided to lay aside the general
of practice, and to bring all his ripe
Al. kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day and brauchoa
knowledge and power to bear upon Ihe foe
nisrht
which among the great army of insidious death
agents is tho greatest. His wide experience
had taught him what wea)Kns to use and which
to discard, and after equipping himself as his
trained judgment was so well able to advise
him, be commenced boldly and conlldently his
attack. Inlcstimating the results and success
achieved, It is only necessary to know the
Successors to
doctor's position and standing today. While
located in this city, his practice is by no means
eonllncd to its limits, nor tbis section of coun
try. His correspondence and express books
testify In bluck and white to his possession of
a field of practice bounded ool; by the lines
wnicn uonno tne lengtn and breadth of the
country, andfwhich has Disced him whera
manor his skill and Intellectual attainments deserve to be, and;should be;to nnable him to
rosen tne nignusi sphere ol useruiness to sutler
AND FANCY GOODS.
ing humanity the plane of financial lndepemt
enco. Dr. Wagner has contributed of his pros
perlty to the substantial Improvement ot Do
ver In the erection of a lino block i n Larimer
street,
opposite his present "ofliee. Ño. 313. It
,
will be ready foroocunauov in a few weeks
I an evidence that the doctor Is to be numand
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO bered among the permanent and solid cttUrns
RAILROAl' VNEM'E,
or the metropolis or the plains. Denver irlb
Manager une

QUEENSWARc. Etc

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

O ARL'S, on the Plaza
.

f

PTJEE DKUGS, CHEMICALS

Raton,

TOILET

Springer,

Prompt and Careful Attention Givn to the
Prescription Trade.

Watrous,

FULTON MARKET

r,

FURNISHING GOODS

GOOD ALL & OZANNE,

-I- N-

I

Forty-sevent-

Ufo and strength of only too many of ihefalr-es- t
and best of both i.exu. iJibor, study and
research In Amorl 3a, Kurope and Bastera
lands, have resulted in the Magnetlo Lung
Protector, affording ourlor Catarrh, a remedy
which contains no drugging of the system.and
with the continuous stream of Magnetism permeating through the hfllioied orgitns, must restore them to a healthy action, We place our
price for this Appliance at less than ono
twentieth of the price asked by others for
remedies upon which you take all the chances
and wesspoclally Invite tho patronage of Hie
many nersons who have tried drugging their
stomach without effect

Cuatome

our

....

orj7'foUrt1!!

of

GENTS'

THE BANK SALOON
l
Cenior Street
AP vaunw GAZETTE
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor,

Guaranteed
bar WM electt(i clcrt of the circuit Satisfaction
3
court, From this position he was next
advanced as a member of the Illinois
house of representatives, serving four
terms, .the last of which he was speaker
of the house. Mr.Worrrson was then
elected to represent the Seventeenth dis-trict of his state in the Thirty-eigh- th
was again returned to the Forty- conBTCS
sixth,

scrlbo the symptom
CATARRH
tniB nauseous disonse that Is Bapplng the

HORSE EQUIPMENTS,

average majority of
Copper Ores ana
gDOut one thousand.
In the Forty Will buy tout
for them.
pay
Cash
sixth congress Mr. Morrison served as
chairman of he ways and means cor- nmittee, and was succeeded in that po
Write for Price List.
congress by
sition in the
Judge Kelley, of rennsylvania; again
Q.J.HAYWARD.
the committee wheel revolves, and Mr,
Morrison once again becomes the head
ot the most important home committee.
The committee of ways and means
have in charge the regulation of the rev
IS CKffTEB BTBtMT,
enues, and the manner and means ot
raising a sufficient amount to cover the
NKW MEXICO
expenses of the government. The ways LAS TBOAS.
reve
and means adopted to collect tnis
nue effects largely, for good or evil, the
Good for Family Use.
entire business interests of tne land.
Mr. Morrison is of large, manly pro IMPORTED LONDON ALE,
portions, nearly six feet tall, and invaria
At 28 Cent per Bottle ai
Oiy attracts more man ordinary nonce id
aov assembly, however large. He is very
mat u nu.
B
your
enúooei by mDy
v "
sne unes were ruu iu
M a growing candidate lor tne presi
60 ota par bottle
Old Fort Wine ..
,,,50 ions so si to cover land sot included I dencj.
tweet Catawba..

"h

o'

They are priceless to ladles, gentlemen or
children with weak lungs; no cane of pneumonia or croup Is ever known where tóese
garments are worn. Thuy lso pruvi nt and
rheumatism,
cure heart dltlicultlcs, colds,
neuraliria, throat troubles, diphtheria, cata rh
Will wesr any sernnd all kindred diseases.
vice fnr three years. Are worn over the

MILLINERY

Hidalgo. A0wt of congress of 1854
reated the office of surveyor general for
tits territory, and gave that official power
to report upon these grants, and upon
to Congress
repru,
me
secretary oi vue mwr.ur,
wroujn
legislation in these matters was generally I
based. Id 1866 the survey of the
T
ty.
tb
:
.
.
Mwnf
fMM An , Kameriz
imwhuMi
.
B
r
byMesiri.Carey,Elkinssnd Co. Carey
b now paymaster in Washington and
Clkina was a npmW of Contrress.
The-par- ties
purchased the grants for
.ÍTlftnftr
about 120,000, a trifling sum co-mpared with their actual value, and paid
a small sun down, and there is balance
till unpaid in the transaction. They
Kad the first survey made. They petitioned Bardette, general land commissioner, for a survey, making two or three
applications, which wer refused, until
finally,' upon affidavits overwhelming in
number and strength, the commissioner
granted this survey and ordered Surveyor
General Clark to have the survey made,
aad Clsrk employed W. W. Griffin,
deputy United States surveyor, to run
the line, which he did. At the time the
urvej was made in 1866, Ramirex was
eronnd, and he said : - "I don't
on
'
' the
ju
W l.nJ whnt ou are running
.
j.h .

un; .....

Appliance

Lung Pro

Maenetio

DRY GOODS,

K

...

Use the Magneton

DOLLAR.

HATS, CAPS AND

7BAT7DT7LENT LAND CHANTS.
A company bas obtained a pa tent for
land in New Mexico under the name
nd title of San Pedro and Canon de
Agua company, which was secured
through fraudulent surveys, upon which
abject there is on file in the interior
a document bearing the sigua-tur- e
of Secretary Kirk wood, which isa
fair exposition of this landgrabbing rascality. This paper was prepared for
Secretary Kirkwood by Mr. Harrison,
principal clerk of private land claims of
tke interior deDartment. This fraudu- lent land survey is to Santa Fe county,
that
The company
New Mexico.
elaims to own this frrant is a Boston
company, headed by George W. Ballou,
of Boston, who does banking bnsinesi in
Boston and New York city.
The grant is, as the name indicates, a
ooaolidation of two separate eranti. The
Canon del Acua was originally a Mexi- mn "iminK confirmed bv concrrcss under
.v. .
f r..,ilnt,n

rh

the Plaza-

-

HEALTH.

TO PRESERVE THE

THE

,

There are many at tlio age of 30 to 110 who are
troubled with too frequent ovacuutions of tbe
bladder, ofen accompanied oyasilght burning
or smarting sensation, and aweukeningof the
system ill a manner the pationtcnunot account
for. On examining tho tirinni-- deposits a
ropy sediment will oiten be louud, and sometimes smull particles of ulbuiuen will appear,
or tbo color will be of a thin, lallklsh üue.iuíiiin
changing to a dark and torpid appearand
There ure many men who die of this dltlicultj ;
ignorant of tho cause, winch is he second stage
ol seminal weakness. Dr. W. will guarantee
a perfect cure in all rases, nipt a healthy restoration of tho genitourinary organs.
Consultation free. Thorough examination
and auviec, $5.
All communications should be addressed, Ur
Henry Wagner. 1'. O. box
Denver, Colo.
Tho Young Man's Pocket Companion, by I)r
H. Wagner, is worih its weight in gold to young
men. I'rlce f l.vs, sent by mail to any address.

Wallace,

--

Q. MAEZ.

Cerillos,
:

,

F. MARTINEZ,

STAR GROCERY.

Santa Fe,
And is delivered promptly by
mail in every part of the territory
upon the day of publication.

Proprietor.

i

Wl

Dr. II. Wagner & Co.
343 Larimer Street.

KEEP A riNB AND SELECT STOCK OF

STAPLE

--

aJNTD

--

Address Box

2.1SÍ!,

GROCERIES

PATENT AUTOMATIC

CABINET FOLDING BEDS
0-- 3

tuO

The moat perfectly balanced FOI.DIU O BED ln the
world. Substantial, yet so ltpht that a child can open
and close It. with ensc. Tliey eonihlne GREAT
STRENOTH, BKAUTV Bnd TTILITY. It 1 (irá
VEltr BUST, most compact, EASIEST FOLDKfl
iiKjj, anauirinwoncrea to tnopuniioas tlio ciiKAr
rnatent Fed nu lied nn the inapkeL it vrnvn.
WIZÉS SPACE, Baves WEAK and TEAIt of CAR.
PETS, kceiM tho BEDUINO CLEAN FROM DUST,
and la rapidly fliipereedlnif all other beds ln the
families of tus rlcb and poor alike In all tactions of
the country.

Xlade in BURRAr.nREWaiXeCAtlig,
M1IIKKT, 1KMIH-CANIIOAIC
and WKITINf.iKNK Hlylea.
Jenurlptlve

--

PARTS

OF TUB HUMAN HODV KNLAKGUD, DK V EL- OP K l. BTlt :NGTH EN H I)." Etc.. ian inlfTOHtins
nlvurl iTñTrTItHnK nm'uTTKn
aii ri'i'ij in ni
0

TICS WO

W

.gabuuttina,
Untiio contrary, th atlverlUiTK tire
Ty'hiuliiy ii.iWscti, "in
jf Tsons way put
í f.'ÍVlIll ft t
fui ti Ity aildirVuif.'
'
iu

e ai

r v it

a

.oí", ifuitfTT

and Illustrated circular.

Factonf&0ffice,1465

StateSt. Chicago,

IWln sending for.circular wltb prices, please namo
mis naner.

Dr. BAT E
85 S. Clark St., Opp. Court House, CHICAGO,
whose live Long kxu'kiuenue, ,
puro medicine insure srKEiw
snd permanent OUHKS of all PriTSte, Chronic and
Nnrvotis Diseases. Affections of the Blood, Mlcln '
In the United States,
perfecfe method ana

Kidneys Hladder, Kmptlons Vleers, Old
Sores, Swelling of the tí lands Sore Mouth.'
Throat, Hon Pains, permanently cured and
eradicated from the system lor life
Xm)jotmfyp8rminal
R9 CD
Villi C
H E. It ff U U JMsaea, Hexuiil Decay, lUtmtat
and I'hyaical Weakness, Fatting Memory,
lieafe Jsyes, tittinted JJeveloptnent, impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., from exe$e or any
cause, speedily, safely and privately Cured.
VoantT.Mlfldlc-.Ya'- d
and Old mm, and s!l
who need medical skill and experience, oonuuit
Dr. Bate at ones. His opinion oosU nothing, snd may
save future misery and shams. When ineonveniout
to visit the eity for treatment, medioino can be sent
svery where by mail or express free from obscr
Tittlon. stir--It is
that a physician who
gives his whole attention to a class of diseases at- - '
great skill, and physicians throuflhout the
tulns
country, knowing t his, frequently reoommenddifficuit
cases to the Oldest &pectaltt by whom every
remedy Is used. 9Dr. Bate's
known
Age and sood
Experience make his opinion
of ai.
pre me Impnrtnnee.
who call see no
one butthe JJootor. Consnttationa f rse andsneredly

d

Cases whioh have
confidential.
relief also where,

failed in obtaining
especially solicited. Female Dis
eases iroaien. uau or wnre. lours, imm
to
HundavM.
Ato Hi
lO to IS. Guiui xo Ukilth
sent Frer. Address as above.

BtTTERs' Guide '? .
aued March and Sept., oach.
year; 816 pages, 8ixllJ
Inches, with over 8;30O
illustrations a whole pia
ture gallery. Gives whole- tale prices direct to consumen on all goods
family ute. Tells how
personal
or
for
(o order, and gives exact cost of every,
thing you une, eat, drink, wear, or have
fun with, Those invaluable books con'
tain information gleaned from the map
kets of the world. We will mail a copy
Free to any address upon receipt of the
postage 7 cents. Let us hear from you.
Respectfully,

The

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
ST

HP Wakaik Areno, cusas IU

'Anakesis"SS?.ín?S
InfalHbu am for Piles.

íies:
UPPERE

1, at druggtata, or
prepaid lij null. smpl

Msn.wixitioswXrs
R É

I

WEAK, UNDEVELOPED

fIK.

i.

send ior

Denver.

AJ1N'0"V

You cannot get fresh news any
earlier than from the columns of
the QAZETlE, whioh is recogAND OÜK GOODS AUB ALWAYS FEB8H AND CLEAN.
nized as the leading paper of the
Sellfor
Casb and Guárante all our Prices and Good
We
Southwest.

L. U. BOYINCTON'S

from yoqthfal Impradencs, osnnai W
nervous uebuity. Mental and sfnysl- -i
eal Wsaknesa, Valnable infomatioQ
for home etire íVeat. Used XI vaannmit. I

rl

FREEÍ

RELIABLE

a
notad

SELF-CÜH-

E

fitTorlt praKtlirifcm of ene ef tht
kMSt
and luocmsfiil ipeei.ltMS In U V. Sa
(now ntlrad) for tn. enra of Hrrrvoum jnMUtM
JaTuwAi.otf, tvmuftmemm aud aBcqy. Bnl
smlaittswüiMisBvrtop.aa. innsgmniian fllltw
VAddrtn DR. WftRO
CO., UWwi, Way!

Mi

LEON BROS
';

r

Wholesale

, Th

P. CONKLIN & CO.,

Gk

etall
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a.

r. time tablm.
MmUrmn
Timi.
a.

Ami.

d. m Pacido Express.
ll:15p.;m.
a. m. Atlantto Expren. f I:ia.m.
8:w;a. m.
:i0 p. m New York Express j : p. m
:lo . m. Kmigrant, west. I s:oup. m.
10;5p. m muiyrant, caau 1 10:1(1 p.m.
a. CX htXWOa BRANCH,
11 00

&R0CEBS,

COAL, WOOD, COKE
I

ND-

BAKERS
OK

VBQA8

LAS

Ravcalwavs on hand the larger
'
and Maple

-

T
5í:

AND CHARCOAL.

,

W)Oa Lumt) CoaL'frfl A ftnm cl

any

jock ot One

Bize.

V diT rzr

at $2. 60 per load.

Telephone to

Wo. 47

'

Anthorixed

and your order will receive prompt

LEGAL.!

'

B. 8AGER,

Department la the pest In the Territory ran,"
' - cannot te excelled In the east.

ToniPst Piano

Country Merctants,
Weddings and Parties
8DPMJBD AT 8H0KT NOTICE.

'

f

.

Connection,
.ime oe&son

wui

ci

G rimer block,
., Postoflioe.

-

RoomL

WAGONS

auüth0 Delicacies! oí

DANZIGER,

OF

CARRIAGES

HEAVY , HARDWARE!
Iron, English Cast Sleel, Plow Steel, Pipe
oxeo, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
rij .'Springs, Chains, Vulcan An- W vlU, 2a lbs. and upward,
Macksmlths's
Tools,
4

mo

m j Grand

oTOHZlsT

Carriages, Wagons,

Commission Merchants.

Send in yonr orders, and have

h,!'?'

yor vahiohi

AA- - OooPrt

Celebrated

Postoffice address

X3NT

.

HAY. CRAIW FLOUR
J.

;

S. DUNCAN.

Wiiofl Coffins

4

Castets.
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mlnrt ,svf

:

Embalming a specialty,
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LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's.

W. H. BURNETT,

OF BASE BULLION

AU. í

CO,

FITTINGS

)
:

GOODS

Wi oa.
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GEO. W. HIGKOX & CO
atSSSSSS
ers
'
at Georee 'Wmia.m'a aoi
Saloon. He keeps a popular '

MAKUI'AOTDHEES

re-

Bor. ana a resuna; place for trav
elers.
. ,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,
P. SAMSON,
IST.

I

RESIDEK1 AGBNT TOR

OODGE

&:

PALMER.

MANurAcnmana of

'

BOOT AND SHOES.

Mail Orders Solicited.
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white "to
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Box 474.
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done on short notlo

oih uu nana xor sale.
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Clear native
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N. FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER.
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I
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G

. KIwlIITim
NEW

EXCHANGE
- ANO

G.

II. GILLIES,
400 Broadway,
NEW YORK.
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tit tmf finest rod

RO00 Rolls
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;First door east oflhe

WHOLE SALE AND RETAIL

i icy
- .luruvor, "ana are"i.m
rüirivuoii wwr
worn at all

BOX

noeiege stamps or
currency (In letter a our risk)
with size of
netto Insolen, and be convinced of the power
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PiTKINS & THOMAS.

3. ST., PHILA,,PA.
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Roofing and Spouting and
made on
short noil co
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LAB VEGAS,
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AND,

St.' Louis,
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old regulation pattern, consisting of cavalrv
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cheap. Also sundart
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Sari Franuic
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ftViption At
Clothing.
Ana Tablets.
tended to.
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or address,
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THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO. ,
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CHAD WICK
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C. W. ROURH.
V.
aud General Managerv St. Lnirla. H

PIRST NATION AtBAMK BUILDINC.
ivt
.r.w
jusv openea nis now aioua 01
Articles.
w.u,rj, rnimy uoons,' Tollot
Oira.LIiurs,Tol.iooandCig,i.
;i3arThe most careftii a4ti,ntion Is given to the Prescription traders
Solo aarent for New Mexico for the common aimwtn,..

S.

treatment Without Medlcliiü,'wlth thousamta

money refunded.
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FINANE & ELSTON,
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of Maimetiam uuu.c n.iu oigu riiiiMiS.,spuuianiy. uniera irora tne country will recolta prompt attention
permeattDaT throuirh the mirra miisr rnaiAM
.
thnm aYÍ,
Ufllrtn T'KaM
tti a hntlKhv
- Ir,
an. uu uijstujto
,,
""S1".'.'

'

AppolntmeriU

lta

1KAfe0

,,.

JÍ'.ÍRJÍH'W. "ngers.

Their

Vv

i

i-

.

CENTER STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS
ROUTLEDGB

.

ofi 7uth.

ill

'in

ss

n

vaoii - u i w v u s S I r n n
Wall Paper! Wall Paper!

fiuto.

;iioWdTorb78VreSSOT
lotSrat oürxür ,0"urrenoTl, 8ent ln
.
Thá MAirilAlnn amaMA,
ioj4iB am uuj ii o rea toa:i

PARLOR BARBER IROP.

GLORIETA.

liallroad AveH Opera House Building.

PALACE HOTEL

Houn, Day and Night.

G,?te'í Backs, Lintel! gaas'' ,5'elghts. Stove. Lids
e. Wheels. Pininna. Hmir.
IlHlii.in
'in, Wlndov
IHk faot maka anvtlilnv
f nL't Imn
" a call andrartt.
sa ;

onev and dblav.

inrí.li5elí

ET SHA VXD AT THE

Blaoksmlth and Wagon shop la connection.
HAY AND CHAIN A SPECIALTY.

fh ' A?

St."

13lt

Fr

wuateruiKm- -

Dealer in

'

.

onOjlurani, Ponoej.
ll. anri n.,.
n
Hhn
mtlnj Shw iiri.
.'

APPLIANCE CO. 'S

XEJ.cla3.e3r

iiresutw men- arniKHnn
cnange
: or life,
this la the Destappllance aim.
and curativo remedy
"'i iorm of Terrsledifllillcr It Is un- "IVeUlCTI, DOttt
ilü m.ZaHÍ ÍT . J
"uureu O' Power
Wtaíí..tCSrr
Boltwttl" Magnetio Insoles

BREWERY IALOOR.
' East Las fegas.

MMian.

f "P?"
-j-

FOTTlSoD

riiü.
,anI

Dalnfut

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.

.

Tffií'

Í

Custom work and repairing done
ai reaucea pnces,,.', ;

Machinery

IVi.'Hing'

-

A .pecinity and .

FOB MEN IS
Or mnrtnv mtfiinrin.,
Cure the following dis- -

To the Ladies.

BALLEHY, OVEBj
twiwriCB. Bridge Street. LAS VISAS.
.
.
ALBERT HERBIR,
" ' Proprietors
i

Purchasing Agency
,

ffanileliii

. .

Fbabk OODsmíftetoí
"

-

k

Mil."

Kunvmi UUUII1IV
rheumatism, paralysis, nou algla.sciatica.
rils
eases or the kidneys, spinal diseases, torpid
UILX, .
WIUIBKIUH8,
i C,
V .7
'
impoienoy
1
I .Eoi
AfinMIlTlM,lnn
uiNMO) !B,lluin,uvHHnHia
HJIw MEXICO I ervsiDolas. Indlreatinn.r'j-".'- ""lrái. s. ..!.....-- ''
"

.' .

LAS VEGAS,

THE MAGNETION

3MCxa.etlo

CARRIAGES.

PLANIJIO

AU

'at

MAOKEL'S,

lKllW WORKS.

-

C. SCHMIDT,

OODKN,

At cost and below cost,

'

machinery, will
Thoi

-

DISEASE CURED

SHOES

PER DAY

foundry and Machine Shop
'nninnltigorde."
ndha,','nifntla(S
iMuiildMiubh.
'.jí0'

"now

N.M.

Al

SANTA tB,NMW MEXICO

Specialty.

TOR AUDI BUILDER.

MEXICO

Or Tombstoi ioo.

- -

EATON,

4

"n.n.j

t

,.,.,1.

PROPRIETOR.

XiiLS ViCrA

WITHOUT MEDICISE.

J.

ivr

FOR FINE MARBLE OK GRANITE

I-

sa-ta-

a

rS

ana 9 to

0a. OO

Cartfvlly Compounded at

Sold.

a

JESSE E.' BROWN

Formerly of the Grand Central
Motel, Tombstone A. T. "

SCHAEPER

G.

mm

auu nnguu.iHm u.iiizeuas never before

OJ"

..

M.

r-

DEALER IN

Foregiu anclDom&stic E:
change Bought and
Collections

tie J'

::..

A

mm mm

B. BORDEN,

WAGONS

SIXTH STHKET. next doorltoBan Miguel Bank. LAS
VBOAS.ir. M.

.

m.

It. SWALLOW,
Cashier.

Corner of First anri

Gn6FAt rilauilraimll.ln..-- a

ot Wrought Iron Pipe, Mtttnas. Rubber
Hose. Pump
- XjLU.
VlHIXiüOJÍH.
uann;nn - o
Gas Fittim anrl

'

a

TRANSACTS

nia-- i

Manufacturer of

Clo.t

Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

dellvpr beer every morning, fresh
Jll
helcent,llar. Leave orders at the boer from
hall
en north side of plaza,

PHELPS,

11

"waksaau. t

BRASS

Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs. Water

' PllimbinO.

VEOA8,

hnu.

pUANK

IRON

Ajjenl for the

X, A S

bv iJiH

wí,M'""S'V"?."u'''ncsand
wiu vuiiurvu,

Wholesale and Kctail Dealer

I

E.

"w

.

CONTRA

,

BREWING

'J

080.

O.

;

Proprietress,';;;'

First-Ola-

AND SUBGEosf.

'
South side plaza upl" stairs
in Mr.

Open day and night f pedal brands
of Wines. L.i.uor aid Cigars Imported dlrect.yby us.
Telephone to all part, ofthe city and
the Hot Springs.

WILLIAM CARL,
LION

mlKiT,

i;sw-of?L&'T1rí'í?
"mm
uiirn 1
i

ilfflno

ATJ RORA.'TLLINOIS.

,

gnTTtknd

'

:;

PARK HOUSE.

HOTBI

j-IsT-

HATES, FROM!$S.CO

Ep,

Daislic'

Kaüroad Ave.,

BANK QF ñATON, Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

OCULIST

SMELTING & REFIN

r?

-

D. KXUb,

AUKORA

3--

McCAH, Asslstsjaaaehlcr.

,

DR. TENNEY CLOUGH,

llscasosnf

NEW MEXICO.

THE BEST BRANDS OF

More

-

:

Socorro, New Mexico,

Las Vegas,

BXCH

'

son uounty; Tennessee,

Imported arid
style'

nrall

Gilt Edze Sour Mash,

Vice"

-

r,

selected

:

D. D. D. Sour Mash, from Robin

s:oa?BXj
flrst-oia- ss

,.rr

LIQUORS,

LARD, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN,

U. TAMONY,

PreaMent.

..w- wJ. PAt EN, Cashier.

H

New Mexico.

.ZL"2Z!i'

American

a ELKIN9,

,. .

ÍS Offering for Ra lA

BOOTS

on

FORT,

HEIOE,

C.

'

PBOFb

DAVIS,

Assignee for

Too Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popular Hotoi;in tho Territory,

oj,oüo oo

"ANIEL TAYLOR,
President, '

" m me une ot on profes- -

--

and Ansiralian Investors.

REFINERS

B.

SANTA FB, NEW MEXICO,"
.. ..

Pn YSICIAN

oxjjjfl OP

flr,oiiu

B,

L. C;

Wool, Hides & : Pelts, MRS.

DEPOSITOBY

-

Santa Fa,

FOIt

Ooiiirp'.isr-x--

8.

Attorney andjCounseloratLaw,

jyHS.

agia"

3ST AT KB

:

.

-

.

T'aiNGBR,

Attorneys and CounaelloraatLaw

M

THE FASHION

BERKS

ALBUQUERQUE,

tena.

JBmXiTTA.

; .'::;v;::,.V i
Capital........,,.,.

"YTM. A. B HB EDEN,

'Wanted by

AGENT

op
Surplus

:i

JOHLTsrw.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

UNITED

pllSKE ft WAKHEN,

Where iindianuled
i
tlila n h. BHWl
WILUlll
t!ííy .',r" 0rl'"9'from,ho cluso
ncgotla- -

. uriO.ooo
,
Ji.uoo

Does a peneml bnnking Ijuslnoss and ro
BPfcllullv solicits iho thiictnn' i i ilmimbll

dnnr

Ud

families.

Taylor, Proprietor.
Myer Friedman & Bro,

N.M.

Capital paid up
Surplus and proms

a wkiolev,

yyM.

New Mexico

Mines Lands and Ranches

i

street

Office. Sixth

sloii.

-

...

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

-

-

'i;

'

Special Inducements to

33,

Francisco;

-

.

-- .J

Frank Cnrtla, Sea.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA:

Will

LAUD. GRANTS,

O. Box 304.

vnin

t

SANTA FKÍ
N, Jf.

M. WHITELAW,

t

alXTlI STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel.

R

ank-sa-

Or NEW MEXICO.

LASVECAS,
.
NEW MKXICo.
Offioe over San Miguel Bank.
Special attention given to all matters per- taining to real estate.

rner or Neventh St. anil
DoaalaaAv.

LA3VEOA9

hli..

Itnnlr

5ank. Sf Vallfornil Bau
ííül'i
un Motiuiiai itauHi oanut JfO.

Attorney at Law,

LIVERY,

nt.

Kountxo Brotbem. Nnw Vnriri iriMi,

j

known and "carefully

"po"ptjxjA."h,
the
las vügab,

n. M

COKKISPONDKNTS:

,
Hi

L. PIERCE,

.

aS

.

-

.i

'"

'

:'

LAS VEGAS, N.

E. Romero. Trcas.

mm

S OlTTrTWPQ T

lumber. Association,

7

LAS VEGAS,

asv

All funerals under my chariro
hn'?,L
very beat nttentlon
1". PKre J
ot

Sar'Xr''f
tended to.

ws

F Roy, Vice Pres.

DEALERS IN

VOÜ ROBEBT OAKLEY

FEED

N. M.

Offices, East and Westslde,

yy

-

-

Makes telegraphic transfers of credit, deals
in foreign and domostlo exchange, and does a This large house has reoently been placed In perfect order and Is kept In
vnnnrnl Idnbln. t,.. ...
visitors oan be aooommodatnd than hrannntho.

LAWYERS (ABOGADOS),

NEW MEXICO

VEQ-AS- .

SILVEIt CITY,

"

.

S.;

'

Successor to Porter ft Crawford,

New Mexico.

AKD ft 8 ALAZAR,

jpBICH

'STOCK EXCHANGE."

Dealer In

Metallic &

' LAS

Whitsoaks,

.....

in Season

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL

P.

LAW,

í

,

íü,UO0

C

OF

JBKftFOKT,
ATTORITETS AT LAW

And Produce of All Kinds.
'

John Pendarlos. Pros.

(Offioe at 1 and SWyman Blocks
BAST LAS VKGAS
W. SI

7

.

.,

Oaks and Llnooln.

ATTORNEY AT.'LAW,
"VEST LAS VEGAS.

Office:
j

West Side of Plaza.

w

HOTEL
'

S. H. WELLS. Manager.

OAICTAXj STOOK,:$8SO.OOOf

J. Gross, O. L. Houghton,
Henry Goke, A. M. Blackwoll. K. c. Hnni
riquea, M, A. Otero, jr.

8ULZBACHEB,
'

Fruits ard

K

Linooln. N. II.

' "

:

Staple and Fancy Groceries
DPiniiy Provisions,
Vegetables

.imi

DIKBCl'OUS:

ATTORNEYZAT
,

'

.
in....!.. " . '

8. Otoro,

M.

V. HH.W1TT,

JOHN

tlToil
ww
su a,a r,aj rani.r

iJU.A.Ij.EIElS

Authorised Cap.trt.
Optio;Block.
Capital Stock Paia
N. M Surplus Fund.,

.

.

enocERY

S. HARRIS, Proprietor.

BNTSÍ

"

Best Commercial
.. (,,

OKLAS VEGAS.

ATTORHET AT LAW,

W, HILL & CO

pak. Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes Patent Wheels.Oak and Ask
Tonfrno.- - Coopllng Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
"d Carriage
F0?
--asaaasi f lull OkUUJá VI

Buckboards,

CORRESPOND

T. BBALL,

riKO.

av

SnnnAiiniiB
-"

;

'

"i

The San Miguel National Bank

Office on Douglas avnnue,old
LAS VEGAS,

A Visit from bis Old Tatrrma is Soücited.

rorTTif"0"

'

ATTOHNETIAT LAW AND CLAIM
AQEST,
Special attention given to criminal practice.

next flemlcnhan.

n

-

W. FBEEMAN,

Whit

9lve.

M.

WHITK OAKS,
New Mexico.

;

JJD.

GE0C1E,

THE

AND DKALEB IN

N.

QflANULBU It HOUGH,
ATTORNEYS AT LAWr

,n

Successor to W. H. Shupp
MAlTOrACTDREBS

.

-

BOHTW1CK
VIHCEHT.
A TTORNBY8 AT LAW. Office over Bar- --- kou
BHJIV) DIXUI BUVt&
17 HWUS
Ra3tLaa Vegas, and over lint National Bank,

TsfTCTTT

firstlassSBiUlard Parlor and'Oreter

next to

Narwede

LAS VEGAS.

xclliLU1

UiXC

OPEN DAY AND

-

SHUPP& 00

tt"

Office ;

rp

Dealers iu Horses and Mules, also Fine Buggies add Carriages for Sale
Bigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest Tte Finest Livery
Outfits in the Territory.

E(

l

KEW'
CENTRAL,

Baal m.XLX Weat Xmmsi Voiaa.

100.000

First National Bank, New York.
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Gold Bank, San Fronclsoo,
Firat National Bank, Pnoblo, Colorado.
First National Bank. Santa Fn. Nnw Mni
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
otara savings Association, St Louis, Mo,
"
" lJ 0CU1&B, naneas Vliy, D1U.
I iCommorcial Bank, Deming,
New Mexico.
nana, Kingston, Now Mixloo.
Booorro County Bank, Sooorro, New Moxioo,
Ketelsen ft Degatou, Chihuahua, Mexico.
M. 8.; Otkro, President, J Gross, Vlce-Pre' M. A, Otkro, Jr., Cashier.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
,

FEED AM) SALE STABLE

$500,000

Paid In Capita

p. mm

9:40 a. m., 1:90 p. m.v 6:80

tasital

.

BURNETT'S PALACE,

"found, In La, Veras. Our

OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Surplus Fund
I m. 4:00 p. ni, and
p. m.
25,000
.1 Th
.
Q boards, carrying passengers,
leave the post- OFFICERS:
A
HT..
mnmlnM
. ... ..
l.
... Tf vn'nln.b
VIUVK.
AIIITWf
Thursday, and Saturday evenings. AUWf, Jefferson Rajrnolds, President.
Geo. J . Dlnael,
day, Thursday and Saturday; via Loa Alamos
Joshua S. Reynolds, Cashitr.
and Sapello. Arrives, Monday. Wednesday
attention and
Friday of each week.
J. 8. Plshon, Assistant-Cashie- r.
Postoflice open dally, except Sundays, rrora
i a
ASSOCIATE SINKS:
in. till a p. m. Registry ho ra f mm Q a.
Sunday. fop rain hmir
in. lo 4 p.m. Op
Central Bank, AlbuquerqnQ. New Mexico;
i .Ul 1 1 , wi in
First national Bank, 1 Paso, Texas.
.

rv

4.

Vegu

Full Weight and Measure Guaranteed.

CROCÉRIES

m

pJ

C0.j

S:M

CONKCTIOIRS
-A-

MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

The First National Bank

4 It put.

T St AINU.

..!, rHbjrawl

V'iiluuu.iuüd.M.lou.m,l,njrw.ukI.M.kAu,

'

BU1NESS

BRIEFS.

Kanch and

TELEGUAPII BRIEFS.

ltang-e- .

W. H Moore, of the Cherry valley,
i at the Plaza.
Key West. Fla., Jan. 19. A small
The intricate wiro fence trouble iu comet is visible, being iu the west, forty
up
beforo
for adjustment
degrees from the horizon.
A Lot of Xewsy Notes Gathered Texas conies
the present silting of the legislature.
St. Louis, Jan. 15. Ralph Sellers,
THE LARGEST.
World.
and
in the Commercial
Cattle on l lio Alamo Gordo
gcd 73, an old and esteemed citizen.
known
been
ranges
have
neighboring
fell dead of apoplexy iu the rotunda of
to roam as far south as Sev. n Rivers, the Lindell Hotel today.
DAILY, SUMY AND WEEKLY
New Firma and Old Housoh- - :.j0 miles distant.
Walla Walla, W. T.. Jan. 15.
Sanford Duyrea. of New York, is John Klfers, who shot Dan Haggerty
Some Sensible Hufíiness"
Circulation in the Southwest.
here to buy a cattle ranch for his sou. because the latter would not pay him
Advice.
G. R. Duryea. The ranch is down in four bits he owned him, was banged
in the Pecos country.
this morning.
LAS TMOAS. KKW MEXICO.
W. A. Burnett, one of the most prom
Tuor. N. Y.. Jan. 15. The employes
The DnmiMi'i Dlliy
was in tha oi the nail mill of the Albany and Kens-seleWEDNESDAY. JANUARY 18.
The holidays are over and mw I'll pack my inent cattle men of Trinidad,
city yesterday on private business. He
vnu.
iron and steel company struck
I'll start out to the western wllni and make a left for home this morning.
today. Men will bo employed to re-: Uying trip,
XOTICK.
Mr. Ernest Kasch. a billiard man of place tho strikers.
A diamond (paute) I will tcur, the frlrla
Iowa Falls. Iowa, is in the city in quost
The Gaxettb company has no tra
around oorao nocking,
San Francisco. Jan. 15. The cham
'twas tendered by luo house found in of a calilo ranch. Ho has been ottered ber of commerce adopted resolutions
sar
I'll
ling agents n the road, and all partirá
niT (.nrntmaa atocmoir.
find
no
doubt
will
and
sites
of
a
number
this afternoon to memorialize congress
H'jw much the bou-- e muni mink of rou 1" in
something to suit him without going to provide for efficient harbor defenses
one voioa thrv'U exclaim.
. are hereby notified to pay no accounts
Dul then you're such darling- chap they're further to the west.
on the Pacilic coast.
to anyone claiming; to represent this
ntit at all to blama."
Kansas City cattle receipts yesterday
Pittsburg. Jan. 15. In attempting
Von wicked things
Go 'way! Now, there!
Walteb.C. Hadley,
were 1,470. The market was steady for to il a pot of hot soud last night Mrs.
Journal.
oblige and keep your aistnnce.
you dare eare-- s me, I'll be sure to make good stock but weak f jr medium and
Fot
If
, Manngcr
t'atrick llannahnn, who was intoxicat
Editor and
resisiauce.
common breeds. ISalivo steer weign. ed, upset it over her two children, aged
John Weslphellng, K'litor.
January 12. 18S4.
If.)
OthiiO.JO
ing 1150 to 1550 pounds.
respectively
and 4 years, scald
Better trade everywhere.
Stockers and feeders and cows un- ing them so badly that both will die.
LOCA LETT ES.
N. L. Mo rey wont to Albuquerque changed.
Indianapolis. Jan. 15. A bronze
yesterday.
We learn from Mr. McCoaeli, general statue of tho late Senator Morton was
rhe city dads rill ait in council this
W. E. Howard left for Albuquerque local agent of the A., T. & S. r'. road, unveiled at Circle park today in the
afternoon.
last nigni.
that during tho past year there have presence of a largo concourse. I re
Charles Eckstine, a Chicago trunk been .shipped from springer dm car limintiry addresses were made by prom
Trains are arming on time, despite
loads of cattle, comprising over 12,000 inent men al the iuigiish opera bouse.
man, is here with his samples.
the snow storm.
head. This is a pretty good showing
Nkw
Calvin Fisk lias sold 12,300 worth of considering
Jan. 15. Alexander K,
the disadvantages shipper spencer,York,
Now is the time to lay in a stock
one of New York s most prom'
real estate during the past week.
ot
reason
by
to
labor
had
lililí
under
back logs fur a cold winter.
ineut caterers and sporting men. was
J. S. Carpenter is in again, coming rates. Stockman.
convicted of a violation of the excise
Quite a wad of United Stales mail r from a holiday visit to Kansas Uity
Dan L. Taylor. General E. B. Sopris. aw by selling liquor within the except
M. C. Clark. Pueblo, and VV. K Sam Doss and Lon Horn, cow kings of ed hours, and sentenced to
rives daily by the siiDlight aecomnioiui
the peniteU'
Pierce, Denver, ure Colorado drummers Trinidad, are in Santa Fe attending the tiary for thirty
boo trains.
days and to nay a finfe
at
the Plain.
auction sale of tho iiband .nod military of $100, or 100 days' additional impris
Charlie Rathbun had bis artistic bur
L. P. Perkins, running for R. L. Mc reservation at Fort Sumnor. Tho gen- onment.
board dUngured yesterday by a colli
&
is
tlemen belonff to tha New England cat- Co., St. doe dry goods,
Donald
ion wun a bull train.
t'e company which recently bought from
here, stopping ai mu l laza,
Shot on Suspicion.
The railroad ice eranerv near the I)
M. B. liambiin, with C. M. Hender i'eto Maxwell the buildings uuu siock Ity Western Associated Press.
te ac'
pet hotel is beinir cleaned out to receive son & Co , wholesale boot mid
shoe at tho old post. 1 hey now wish square,
Philadelphia. Jan. 15. Dr. Benia- quiro a title to the .site. ten miles
this year's crop, which Rush J. Holmes dealers of Chicago, is in the city.
iiiin Ilamil, superintendent of the uni
Sam, then they have com- versity
from
wm put in.
Unelo
hospital, on Sunday last shot
Dealers in sleigh hells will have op plete access to tho land and 0110 of the
ami seriously wounded Udward Martin,
portumlv today to limko a sofuumtu
Seventy-fir- e
adults havo Joined tl
water
finest
fronts
in Iiew Mexico.
resident physician al tho institution
display for the first time this winter.
dancing; class, which will soon bo d
Jim Roberts, who lias charge of the Humil suspected Martin of paying im
yided into two divisions.
Felix Martinez will re nieve his general work
of boring an artesian well on Unelo proper attentions to Mrs. Hamil, who
store to tho Barash stand ut 27 Sixth
Chapcrito bad charge of a tablo at tho hosuital
Some town lots belonging to the form street just as soon as Mr. Barash ya Billv Hoebno's ranch below
arrived in the city last night. A re- but since the shooting Hamil has stated
er Win hem a. Kobbins are to
cater.
porter saw him and was told that tho
his suspicions were unfounded. He
knocked down at mortgage sata. Kob
E. Lvtlo, u pawnbroker of St. Puní, i hole, which is being sunk by a regula- that
is said to hayo left tho cily. Tho police
bioi is now in Cbeyonne.
depth ot lour proiess ignorance oi the
in the city for the benelit of bis health
tion oil rig, has reached
auair.
The Fav combination left tor Sunt His wife is with him uud they are at the hundred feet, but at that point a cavity
was encountered which necessitates the
Fe yesterday, the plucky little woman t'lazii for tue winter.
Sleighing Accident.
Trying to do business without adver pluoiug ef iron casing in the hole to By Western Abtociatetl Press.
insisting on going eut in the snow storm
as sick as sne was. x ney appear ai mi tising is like winking at a girl in thu orevcut trouble from the vacuum caused
Maluen,
Mass., Jan. 15. At HayAlhambra Sunday night and go to Al dark. You mav know what vim are by tho subterranean opening. After wardville null last night a donblo run
will
continuo
drill
placing
tho
nobody
tubing
the
your
else
does.
Let
doing,
but
buquerque to giro tueir entertainmeH
ner struck a sled on which James
its work until water is struck.
light shine,
O'Lcury was seated, cutting off bis
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Vegetable and Flower
directions for planting
beeds, Plants, etc

Invaluable to all

D.M.FERRX&C0

IH- KSHOE STORE,
AT

CITY

RAILROAD AVE.,
Opera House Building.

Redy

'

IK. MI JTIE.wtao
IsaK'gularPbysiclaii
. ,
.
iw uui

nirrnilimtu

..mu

IIAI Hf.
HlorHtlve, (under his apeoial advice
and.
treiitmont,)
t cure. Price. .3 ,Hboltle
four tlmealhe quantity, iio. hent to any address, conndentiiilly. m pr rule name if de- -.
WÚK' M n "
Send for pamphlet
list of questions '

wnih

imio

IUH

V

11.

Ky

".oimrB

sent to any one applying
let..-.- :
staling symptoms, sex and age. Strictbv secracy
in regard to al! business tranaactloa .

,

t,

exot-sse-

ÍStó

dcpiirt-men- i,

:

KEMEDT

l.oal
Maabood,
ProsUtorrho?a,
and
all the evil effects of
youthful follies and

111

A

PBIVAT
SUfXJKHS.

Is n certain cure for
Nervous
Debility

DOORS AUD BLIfJDS.
Mail Orders iPromütly .Attended to.

From the leading advertising
agents in the United States it is
ascertained that the GAZETTE
has a larger circulation than any
daily paper published in Kansas,
outside of Topeka and Leavenworth : in Colorado, outside oí
Denver and Leadville; in Iowa, PUSH UP THE TRADE!
outside of Des Moines. Dubuque
lhnvnnn rent ami no fore
for my custom
or Davenport, and a larger circu- man to 1pay
will mnko you
lation than any paper published French tall (no Morciur urauu u...
in Rock Island, Springfield or In Swlizerlandl:
Qalesburg, Illinois, or Logans-por- $15.00 TONGUE BOOTS
at $13.00.
Laiayette, Terre Haute or
Richmond, Indiana.
$1300 PLAIN BOUTS AT
Our journal is edited.not mixed,
and every portion of New Mexico $10. Button. Lace or
congress, at to.""- attention-Withireceives separate
n rlnllar
the tast six months it has o.n.nnVxii'tliot made.
is a do. lar
distanced all competitors and is eaved early
call will be
An
today recognized as the paper ot creatly
obliged.
the Territory.

AD

The ürcat English
'

Í

THE WEEKLY

aj

Made Boots
and SI. oes at one-hf of former prices

a

mm

GAZETTE

Contains just such information
concerning New Mexico as you!
are always being asked for. You
should subscribe for it,and when
you find it in your postorHc'e box
every "Wednesday, send it to that
party who has been asking the
most questions during the week.
That is the way to help the country along, or rather to help the
people along to the country.
Call at the Gazette office and
leave your name.

i

